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Abstract 
The main aim of the authors is to describe an unconventional teaching way, an add-on for the classical teaching process: the 
school research projects. We focus upon the manner in which this kind of projects can be implemented in the science curriculum 
and the ways they can improve it. One of our goals is to describe some projects developed under NASA supervision – NASA 
Quest LIMA Challenge for Students, HiRISE: High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment, The International Aeronautic 
Contest, Starcount, and the Lunar CRater Observation and Sensing Satellite (LCROSS), as well as a number of projects 
developed under prestigious European Research Institutes – INFN, Italy, LIP and FCUL, Portugal. We study the impact made by 
these school research projects upon the progress achieved by the students. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Modern physics teaching implies a number of principles that must be taken into account when considering the 
teaching process. One of the most important principles is the principle of inter-correlation between conscious and 
sensorial knowledge (the abstract vs. specific alternative) (Malinovschi, 2003). The above principle has profound 
implications upon the teaching, evaluation, and didactical management processes, as well as upon the shaping of the 
teachers personality. First of all, this principle gives the teachers some methodological suggestions regarding the 
didactical projects, the curricula design, the class management, and so on. Secondly, they provide a wide range of 
problems to be included in the initial and continued programs for shaping off the teachers. 
Regarding the above principle, throughout the making of a number of somehow more informal school projects 
involving astronomy, computer graphics, physics, photographic art, and so on, we did observe that the students got 
new and outstanding achievements in a non-traditional, more involving way (Stoica, 2008). 
The main role in the school projects developed was performed by NASA school research projects. 
This kind of activity enhanced most of all the creativity of the students, and encouraged the students’ hands-on 
learning of science. We will instantiate this by means of some NASA project: the Mission Objectives of the Lunar 
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Crater Observation and Sensing Satellite (LCROSS), NASA Quest LIMA Challenge for Students, HiRISE: High 
Resolution Imaging Science Experiment, World Space Week, the International Aeronautic Contest, and Starcount. 
Under NASA scientists’ guidance, students became young scientists studying the features of different territories. 
2. The objectives of the NASA projects 
The main objectives of the NASA school projects are: 
• Supporting students hands-on learning of science 
• Inspiring the next generation of engineers 
• Delivering hands-on activity resources to educators 
• Offering online training on the design process to educators 
• Learning in a non-traditional way  
• Learning more about Astronomy and Physics in an unconventional way 
• Improving one's team work and the communication skill 
• Learning how to express one's opinion 
• Improving one's organizational skills  
• Improving English language abilities 
• Pointing out of anchor-knowledge necessary in the teaching of new concepts, and training of the students in 
conceptual and operational structures constructions (Stoica, 2008).  
• Equal treatment of all the students, without any discrimination and prejudice, regarding their individual self-
esteem and respect, their candid and systematic evaluation, their commitment toward the duties in the line of work, 
and so on (AAAS, 1990).  
• The integration of the achieved knowledge and intellectual strategies into a derived general scientific frame 
(AAAS, 1993). 
3. Description of the NASA projects we took part in 
Our students were involved in some NASA project. We will describe these project and their advantages. 
The Mission Objectives of the Lunar Crater Observation and Sensing Satellite (LCROSS) include confirming the 
presence or absence of ice water in a permanently shadowed crater at the Moon’s South Pole. The identification of 
water is very important for the future of human activities on the Moon. LCROSS will excavate the permanently dark 
floor of one of the Moon’s polar craters with two heavy impactors in 2009 to test the theory that ancient ice lies 
buried there. The impact will eject material from the crater’s surface to create a plume that specialized instruments 
will be able to analyze for the presence of water (ice and vapor), hydrocarbons and hydrated materials. 
LCROSS will also provide technologies and modular, reconfigurable subsystems that can be used to support 
future mission architectures (http://lcross.arc.nasa.gov/education.htm) 
Our favorite feature of the NASA projects is the educational one. The NASA educational LCROSS project had 
two parts. In part 1 of the educational NASA LCROSS, students were tasked to chart a course from the Big Island of 
Hawai’i to Rapa Nui (Easter Island) using ocean navigation skills used in early Polynesian exploration. [4] 
Participation in Part I, while helpful, is not a requirement for Part II. (http://quest.nasa.gov/challenges/lcross2/) 
 In Part II of the Challenge, students were asked to chart a course from Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral, 
Florida, to one of the lunar poles, using navigation skills appropriate for outer space. For this task, students (as a 
class) will submit their navigation plan to NASA experts for review. At the end of the Challenge, students were 
asked to compare and contrast methods of navigating on Earth (at sea) and in space. For both parts of the Challenge, 
the essential question used to keep students on task is “How do you stay on course?” Our students were involved in 
the second one. The project started as a game, the students of each class (7th grade, 9th I grade, 9th F grade) which 
took part in the project formed a team, like a crew, with a commander, a navigation officer, scientists, and engineers, 
and so on, giving the students the opportunity to develop their team work abilities. 
The NASA Starcount project’s purpose was to inform people about the dangers that light pollution has on the 
environment and to explain how to recognize the constellations on the sky 
(http://www.windows.ucar.edu/citizen_science/starcount/). In the project were involved students from the 7th, 9th I, 
9th F, 10th and 11th grades from “Tudor Vianu” National High School of Computer Science. 
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Figure 1. A screenshot of the 9F class Final Navigation Plan 
 
The Landsat Image Mosaic of Antarctica (LIMA) is the first-ever true-color high-resolution satellite view of the 
Antarctic continent, enabling everyone to see Antarctica as it appears in real life. This web site is designed as part of 
the International Polar Year to familiarize people with Antarctica, to explore the richness of its features, to learn 
about why Antarctica matters to us all, and to explain and demonstrate how scientists use satellite imagery to study 
the continent.  
The challenges of this project were to ask the students to act like scientists who study the features of Antarctica 
as never seen before. 
Using a major scientific tool – curiosity – the students had developed a research question and argued the value of 
studying features based on this new view of Antarctica (http://quest.nasa.gov/challenges/lima/proposals.html).  
This project involved students from the 10th grade and the 11th grade from “Tudor Vianu” National High School 
of Computer Science (http://quest.nasa.gov/challenges/lima/proposals/stoica2.html).  
The HiRISE project’ goals were to choose an image to study, to describe the area captured by HiRISE, what 
features in the image provide clues to the type of setting and why might this be a good general area to look for 
evidence of water and to compare the HiRISE image at its lowest resolution with its highest zoom level 
(http://marsoweb.nas.nasa.gov/HiRISE/).  
This project involved students from the 9th I and F, 10th and 11th grades from “Tudor Vianu” National High 
School of Computer Science. 
4. Advantages 
As many as half of the students in this age group will need many concrete examples and considerable help in 
following the multi step logic necessary to develop the understandings described here. Looking outward into deep 
space and deep time, astronomers have shown that we live in a vast and ancient universe. Scientists assume that the 
laws of matter are the same in all parts of the universe and over billions of years. It is thus possible to understand the 
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structure and evolution of the universe through laboratory experiments and current observations of events and 
phenomena in the universe. 
Until this grade level, astronomy has been largely restricted to the behavior of objects in the solar system. In 
grades 9-12, the study of the Universe becomes more abstract as students expend their ability to comprehend large 
distances, long time scales, and the nature of nuclear reactions. The age of the universe and its evolution into 
galaxies, stars and planets – and eventually life on Earth – fascinates and challenges students. 
The challenge of helping students learn the content of this standard will be to present understandable evidence 
from sources that range over immense time scales – and from studies of the Earth’s interior to observations from 
outer space. Many students are capable of doing this kind of thinking, but as many as half will need concrete 
examples and considerable help in following the multi step logic necessary to develop the understandings described 
in this standard. Because direct experimentation is usually not possible for many concepts associated with earth and 
space science, it is important to maintain the spirit of inquiry by focusing the teaching on questions that can be 
answered by using observational data, the knowledge base of science and processes of reasoning (AAAS, 1998). 
Regarding the objectives, the NASA projects allowed the introduction of new knowledge in a pleasant way. For 
example, LCROSS allowed introducing our students to some new scientific gravitational field notions, and it was a 
wonderful way to discover new things about the Moon and the NASA lunar missions. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. A screenshot of 9I class Final Navigation Plan, an example of nonconformist teaching of theoretical notions 
 
NASA projects challenged the students to develop their creativity and to become, under the NASA scientists’ 
guidance, young scientists studying the features of different territories. High Resolution Imaging Science 
Experiment camera, orbiting Mars onboard the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter, is helping NASA search for signs of 
water on Mars. 
HiRISE is taking photos of Mars that are higher in resolution (~30cm/pixel), showing more detail than any 
previous images. 
The challenges of this project were to propose the students to choose some regions of Mars for HiRISE and to 
imagine that it probably contained water at the surface in the past, to choose a HiRISE image to study and to 
describe the area that has been imaged by HiRISE, what features in the images provide clues to the type of setting 
and why might this be a good general area to look for evidence of water. 
Finally, the students’ task was to compare the HiRISE image at its lowest resolution with its highest zoom level 
(http://quest.nasa.gov/challenges/hirise). 
Interaction with real life scientists (web casts and web chats were organized) encourages the students to have a 
critical view to study the pictures in order to write image captions and analysis reports. 
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Another main advantage of this kind of project is the delivery of hands-on activity resources to educators. These 
projects have a complete Educators Guide, which provide the educators with all the information needed. The 
rigorous schedule imposed the same response from the part of the students in meeting the deadlines. 
 
 
Figure 3. Events Calendar taken from the LCROSS Project webpage 
 
An important feature of the NASA Project is the competitive side. In LCROSS, after the start of the project, for 
six weeks, the student received a new challenge each week. Each questions had a winner, the most complete and 
correct answers were posted on the NASA website and the students were rewarded with autographed books: A man 
on the moon (http://quest.nasa.gov/challenges/lcross3/). The NASA scientists organized web chats and interacted 
with the students during the project.  
 NASA projects offer many other opportunities: introducing the students to the consequences that pollution has 
over the environment, teaching them about and involving them into the concern regarding the environment. 
For example, the NASA Starcount Project’s purpose was to inform people about the dangers that light pollution 
has on the environment.  
The main goals of this project were to recognize the constellations on the sky, to observe the level of light 
pollution in Bucharest, to measure the level of magnitude, and to notice the consequences pollution has over the 
environment (http://quest.nasa.gov/challenges/hirise).  
It is our duty, as citizens, to take action and to try to make the authorities understand that it will be better if they 
invest in fixing the wrong public illumination. 
The students really enjoyed the projects website and their contents. Also, they appreciated a lot the information 
that scientists gave them in order to learn more about constellations, or new inquiring methods. 
5. School research projects 
Master teachers engage in practical inquiry of their own teaching to identify condition that promote student 
learning and to understand why certain practices are effective. The teacher as a researcher engages in assessment 
activities that are similar to scientific inquiries when collecting data to answer questions about effective teaching 
practices. Engaging in classroom research means that teachers develop assessment plans that involve collecting data 
about student’s opportunities to learn as well as their achievement (AAAS, 1998). 
Scientific investigations can take many forms. Depending on the question, scientist might observe and describe 
objects, organisms or events, carry out experiments, work with existing data and observations, develop models of 
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how a system works or interacts with other systems, or discover new objects, organisms or phenomena. The 
methods chosen depend on the question being asked.  
Many important scientific questions are open-ended and exploratory.  
Scientists play a key role in our society, and without it many of the things we take for granted would be 
unconceivable. Our culture is more and more a scientific one, since it calls upon some basic or advanced principles 
of science in almost every action we perform – from switching on a light, to undergoing major surgery. 
Fundamental research is the driving force behind applied research and hence at the origin of the technological 
development and progress of human society. Behind this basic fundamental research are large teams of researchers, 
which are normal people with scientific background and a strong motivation. However, the public at large is not 
always aware of this. Research institutes can and must given important contribution to promote the roles played by 
the researchers and science in fulfilling the needs of society. 
Nurturing a new generation of scientists is essential to improving the quality of life of European citizens and 
enhancing the continent’s economic competitiveness. A number of initiatives have been taken to encourage young 
people to get involved in science. These include strengthening scientific education and careers and involving young 
people in scientific discovery both inside and outside formal education. CRESCERE represents one of these 
initiatives, meant to attract and to involve people in the beauty of science.  
The CRESCERE Project, participating in the “2005 ‘Researchers in Europe’ Initiative”, is aimed at promoting a 
better public understanding of the scientists activities in contemporary society, in terms of methods and careers, and 
their role in innovation, creation of jobs, improvement in life quality and economic growth 
(http://www.scienzapertutti.net/).  
“Tudor Vianu” High School ‘student developed their CRESCERE project  under three prestigious European 
Research Institutes – INFN, Italy, LIP and FCUL, Portugal, guidance. The aim of the INFN Experiment was to 
determine the speed of charged elementary particles (mostly electrons and miuons) that result from atmospheric 
collisions between highly energetic cosmic rays (mostly protons) and the atoms of the atmosphere. The experimental 
setup consisted of two detectors (scintillators and photomultipliers) placed on the same vertical at a variable distance 
D between them. The analogical signal from the detectors was converted into a digital signal with the help of a 
discriminator, and a computer recorded the transit time of each charged particle from one detector to the other. 
 LIP goal experiment was to determine the flux of cosmic rays and the energy deposited in a scintillator detector 
by these rays. In this experiment, the Cosmic Ray Telescope provided by the University of Lisbon has been used. 
The Lisbon Cosmic Ray Telescope (LCRT) is an array of detectors designed to measure Extensive Air Showers 
initiated in the atmosphere by Primary Cosmic Rays (http://www.scienzapertutti.net/).  
The objective of FCUL experiment was to measure the lifetime of cosmic muons. This experiment was done as 
part of the project CRESCERE, using the experimental set-up available from University of Lisbon, based on a pile 
of scintillator plates as detectors and photomultipliers tubes and associated electronics to process the signals 
(http://www.scienzapertutti.net/).  
We had made a website in order to share our unique experience with others. And we love to share almost 
everything: experimental data, theoretical aspects, a little about the experimental devices and about the experiment, 
as well as a bit of ourselves – a bit on our high school, our opinions on the project and a bit of the trepidation we 
experienced as the first particles hit the detector (we captured this event on photos presented on the site) 
(http://ww2.lbi.ro/home_en.htm).  
After developing these scientific projects, some of our students want to be researchers for their entire lives, not 
only for a day! One can notice that fact by following the survey made on a group of 150 students, which asked the 
question: “Are you interested in a scientific career?” The results are shown in the image below. 
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Figure 4. A students survey before and after the participation in the CRESCERE Project 
6. Conclusions 
Engaging the students in research helps them to develop a better grasp of the scientific concepts, an appreciation 
of “how to know” what we know in science, a more profound understanding of the nature of science, the skills 
necessary to become independent inquirers about the natural world, and, not in the last place, the disposition to use 
skills, abilities and attitudes associated with science (http://quest.nasa.gov/challenges/lima/proposals/stoica2.html).  
In order to implement NASA Project in the science curriculum, we compared the students’ performances before 
and after the activities and we noticed that the learning performances have risen. We have set a group of 150 
students, the results being shown below. 
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Figure 5. Evolution of the learning progress before and after the participation in the NASA projects 
 
In our opinion, this is a wonderful way to discover new knowledge about the environment. Our students do love 
the NASA website because of its multitude of information, games, funny facts, animation and so on. We argue for a 
paradigm shift in the teaching of physics, this meaning a new and complex curriculum, because in our opinion, in a 
modern teaching process there should be more emphasis on the inquiry embedded in the teaching-learning process 
and less emphasis on the transmission of  knowledge and skills by lectures. 
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